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Throughout the year
Rimini – Via L. Tonini 1
Piazza Ferrari
Museo della Città e Domus del 
Chirurgo - The City Museum and the 
Surgeon’s House
Visitors can admire the archeological dig 
that revealed an ancient Roman Medical 
Studium (Taberna) with the largest and 
best-preserved surgical equipment ever 
found, now on show in the City Museum. 
There, in addition to the archeological 
section, you will be able to visit art works 
from the Middle Ages and Renaissance 
era,  featuring 14th century paintings 
from the Rimini School, the famous Pietà 
by Bellini, Ghirlandaio’s, Di Duccio’s, Cag-
nacci’s and Guercino’ art-works.

Admissions: € 7 Adults, € 5 reduced-price. 
Free entrance on Wednesdays and on 
the first Sunday of each mont.
Guided tours at the archaeological site 
(included in the admission ticket) are 
possible during the weekends or July/Au-
gust evenings. Closed on Mondays. For 
further information: +39 0541 793851

Throughout the year
Rimini – Palazzo del Podestà 
Piazza Cavour
Spazio FAR - Fabbrica Arte Rimini 
In the renewed spaces of the Palazzo 
del Podestà and the Arengo, an art exhi-
bition center is hosted, featuring draw-
ings, paintings, sculptures, photographs, 
videos, installations and performances, 
as well as conferences and workshops 
every year. 
Free entrance 
Closed on Monday
For further information: +39 0541 704416

Second Sunday of every Month 
(except July, August, December)

Rimini – Piazza Tre Martiri 
Artigiani al Centro -  
Artisans in the City
Exhibition market of hand-craft local 
products. One Sunday a month, artisans, 
designers and soon-to-be designers 
show us what their creativity can materi-
alize using woods, metals, fabrics, yarns, 
clay and forgotten objects.  
For further information: +39 340 3031200
artigianialcentro@gmail.com
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March 23 / April 8, 2018 
Rimini –  
Castel Sismondo
Malatesta
It is a traveling show dedicated to Sigis-
mondo Pandolfo Malatesta, set in the 
rooms of Sigismondo’s Castle, right in the 
place the author had written about. 
In the halls of the castle visitors can meet 
middle aged Sigismund, tired but not “do-
mo” (tamed), lonely, in an atmosphere full 
of tension. It is a very powerful text, writ-
ten in 1943 by one of the greatest French 
twentieth century dramatists, Henry de 
Montherlant. It is a one-time event. 
Idea and direction by Gianluca Reggiani. 
The Malatesta celebrations, which start-
ed in 2017, will continue until October 2018, 
putting together the celebrations of his 
birth and the five hundred and fiftieth an-
niversary of Sigismondo’s death (Octo-
ber 9, 2018). 
Time: 9 pm. Admissions: € 21
For further information: +39 0541 793811
biglietteriateatro@comune.rimini.it

March 23 to 25, 2018
Rimini – Sedi varie 
Glory Days 2018
The event that gathers hundreds of The 
‘Boss’ fans from all over Italy and Europe 
is back! From Friday to Sunday various 
artists will pay homage to Bruce Spring-
steen and, at the Galleria dell’Immagine 
(art gallery), it will be possible to visit the 
photographic exhibition ‘From the river 
1981 to the river 2016’, with free admission. 
Info: www.glorydaysinrimini.net

March 24 / April 21 / May 19 /  
June 2 / September 29, 2018

Rimini - Museo della Città 
Sala del Giudizio, Via Tonini 1
Nel Sigillo di Sigismondo - 
Sigismondo’s Seal
Series of meetings, during the malestes-
tian celebrations on the occasion of the 
6th century anniversary of Sigismondo’s 
birth and the 550th anniversary of his 
death.  The celebrations are dedicated to 
the great figure of Sigismondo Pandolfo 
Malatesta (1417 - 1468), Lord of Rimini and 
among the undisputed protagonists of 
the Italian Renaissance.
Time: 5 pm.   
For further information: +39 0541 793851

March 24 / July 22, 2018 
Rimini – Sala dell’Arengo
Caravaggio Experience
An extraordinary combination of art, tech-
nology and sensorial technique that allow 
the public to feel within the art works of 
one of the greatest artists of our past. The 
exhibition traces the themes of the entire 
Caravaggesque production: light, natural-
ism, theatricality, violence and ends with 
an ideal “journey” through Caravaggio’s 
world, following in chronological order the 
main phases of its incredible life experi-
ence.  Admission fee.
For further information: +39 0541 704416

March 26, 2018 
Rimini – Teatro E. Novelli  
Crossroads: Paolo Fresu 
& Danilo Rea

The traveling exhibition of Jazz and other 
music continues with the performance of 
the duo Paolo Fresu & Danilo Rea in Emil-
ia Romagna.  
A unique and original performance thanks 
to all the virtuosity of the trumpet of Pao-
lo Fresu, an artist who has played in every 
continents and with the most important 
names of the Afro-American music of the 
last 30 years. 
Playing with him, Danilo Rea, one of the 
greatest Italian jazz pianists of the last 
years.  
Time: 9.15 pm. Admission: € 18 
For further information: +39 0541 793811
biglietteriateatro@comune.rimini.it 
www.crossroads-it.org

March 30 / April 2, 2018 
Rimini – Piazzale Fellini 
Streeat® - Food Truck Festival
The quality street food festival on wheels 
is back again in Rimini for the second year, 
directly on the sea. Gourmet food trucks 
from all over the world offer their best 
dishes in a festive atmosphere encour-
aged by a selection of music tracks by 
Barley Arts Promotion. Everything is ac-
companied by craft beers, natural wines, 
vegetable fruit juices and refreshing 
cocktails. 
For further information:  
www.streeatfoodtruckfestival.com

March 31 / April 2, 2018
Rimini Beach 
Paganello2018: Pirates
As usual, for the Easter weekend Rimini 

will be filled with the ‘UFO of Paganello’, 
the Ultimate Frisbees’ Beach World Cup. 
You can also attend performances by 
freestyle players from all over the world 
presenting the spectacular and original 
art of playing with Frisbee at the sound 
of music.  
For further information:  
www.paganello.com

April 2, 2018  
Rimini  
Somarlungo
The traditional Easter Monday picnic 
dedicated to a theme dear to the city and 
its traditions, will be characterized by a 
parade of carriages and bicycles along  
Fellinian path.  
For further information:  
zeintadiborg@gmail.com

April 7/ 8, 2018 
Rimini – Piazzale Boscovich 
EmergeRimini 2018
Fourth edition of the event organized by 
the Civil Protection, meeting point be-
tween population and institutions, organ-
ized to mace the volunteers exercise in 
perfect integration with the forces and 
bodies operating in the field of civil pro-
tection. The event includes an exhibi-
tion area and an area dedicated to prac-
tical demonstrations. The staff  will give 
any kind of explanations and make live- 
comments on the events. There also will 
be a space for children and schools with 
demonstrations and guided tours of vehi-
cles and equipment.  



that has exalted and extended the hori-
zons of beauty and meaning, elevating it 
to an autonomous discipline, after hav-
ing been only a step in the process of 
art-making. In fact, during this new edi-
tion of the Biennale, we’ll explore again 
the role of drawing as a symbol of arts for 
its power to combine all the other form 
of arts. “Visible and invisible, desire and 
passion - Guercino and the Gandolfi, Du-
ranti and De Carolis, Picasso and Fellini” 
- this is the subtitle and the theme the 
scheduled exhibitions will refer to, set in 
different institutional locations such as: 
City Museum, New Wing of the Museum 
, Palazzo Gambalunga, Far - Rimini Art 
Factory, Sismondo Castle, Lettimi Insti-
tute, Casa del Cinema Fulgor, Surgeon’s 
House, and in addition those of the Open 
Circuit, which will hold other exhibitions 
in private spaces (galleries, artists’ studi-
os and architecture, bookcases). 
Ticket: € 10.  
For further information: www.biennale-
disegnorimini.it

April 28 to 29, 2018
Rimini - the Augustus Arch and Path 
Rimini Marathon
A major national and international sport-
ing event approved by FIDAL that in-
volves the whole city, including its 
evokative and most exciting locations. 
In addition to the marathon (starting on 
Sunday), there will be a Kids’ Run of 1.8 
km, a Family Run of 9 km and the fourth 
annual national track event, Ten Miles 
or 16,094 meters. There will also be the 

traditional international meeting of the 
Wheelchairs Pushers. The marathon vil-
lage will open as of Saturday morning, of-
fering food stands, music, interviews and 
games.  
For further information:   
www.riminimarathon.it

April 28 to 30, 2018 
Rimini Fair and other areas 
Music Inside Festival
A musical event with the most important 
and famous DJs in the world. Three days 
that will become a real piece in the history 
of clubbing and electronic culture in Italy.  
For further information:  
www.musicinsidefestival.com

April 29-30 / May 1, 2018 
Rimini – Piazzale Fellini 
Piacere, Spiaggia Rimini -  
Meet Rimini Beach
The show of the hospitality that turns the 
spotlight on the “players” of Rimini sum-
mer between music, trends, taste and 
fun. Organized by Rimini Spiaggia Net-
work. 
For further information:  
info@spiaggiarimini.net

May 2 to 11, 2018
Rimini 
Smiting Festival
Smiting Festival is the Festival of Uncon-
ventional Culture, surreal creativity, iro-
ny, nonsense to demystify the pre-or-
dered canons with a smile. Theme of 
2018: “Unlost in Translation / Noiovole-

Hours: 9-18 
For further information: Coordination of 
Voluntary Associations for Civil Protection 
of Rimini

April 14 / 15, 2018
Rimini – RDS Stadium
Le CirqueWorld’s top performers – 
Alis 
Gran Galà with the best artists of 
the Cirque du Soleil and of the world
It has been defined by all the media as a 
real revelation. A super cast that show the 
contemporary circus excellence and that 
does not use animals.
The show is inspired by the dreamy and 
surreal atmospheres of the fantastic lit-
erature of the nineteenth century and in 
particular by “Alice in Wonderland” and 
gives emotions through aerial perfor-
mances with a formidable cast: acrobats, 
jugglers, equilibrists and musicians. 
Time: Saturday at 9 pm; Sunday at 5 pm 
Tickets available on www.ticketone.it and 
ww.vivaticket.it   
For further information: +39 0541 395698

April 14 / 15, 2018
Rimini - Beach from n. 12 to n.26 
Aquilonata sul mare - Kites on the 
sea 
35° Festival Internazionale 
degli aquiloni - 35° International Kite 
Festival
Appointment on the beach to see the fly-
ing kites, children can build their own 
kites in the thematic workshops. Organ-
ized by the Dopolavoro Ferroviario and 

Uisp Rimini. 
Time: 10 am- 6.30 pm.  Free entrance

From April 22, Every last Sunday 
of each Month 
(except July and December)

Rimini - Square Tre Martiri 
Rimini Antiqua
On the last Sunday of the month, the old 
town hosts an exhibition/ market of an-
tique, modern and vintage items where 
you can find a wide selection of ceramics, 
glassware, books, furniture, jewelry, sil-
verware and various objects, all carefully 
dated or antique. 
Time: 8-7 pm.  
For further information: +39 340 3031200

April 27 / May 1, 2018
Rimini - RDS Stadium
“Libertas” National Championship 
of Rhythmic Gymnastics
The National Rhythmic Gymnastics 
Championships are back in Rimini with 
over 60 companies from 13 Italian regions 
and around 1500 participants.
For further information:  
www.libertasnazionale.it

April 28 / July 15, 2018
Rimini – Sedi varie 
Biennale del Disegno - Biennial of 
Drawing
Thanks to the success of the public and 
the critics, the third Biennale Diseg-
no Rimini is being organized by the De-
partment of Culture. Our country is one 
of the homelands of drawing, the one 



Swans, Fatal Shore), flanked by a string 
quartet. 
For further information: +39 329 0909716
smitingfestival@gmail.com

May 6 to 8, 2018
Fiera di Rimini 
Music Inside Rimini
The only event in Europe entirely dedi-
cated to music and  innovation and tech-
nologies related to lighting, sound, video 
and rigging that allows you to experience 
the technology of industry leaders. Mu-
sic Inside Rimini shall involve the whole 
sector with an original format which 
brings together b2b, b2expert and the 
public through dedicated events.
For further information: www.musicinsid-
erimini.it

May 6 / June 3 / July 8 /  
September 2 / October 7  
and December 2, 2018 

Rimini - Malatestian Temple 
Piero e Sigismondo nella Rimini del 
Rinascimento
Every first Sunday of the month, a cul-
tural walking tour retraces the footsteps 
of Piero della Francesca and Sigismon-
do Pandolfo Malatesta, organized by Mi-
chela Cesarina, art historian. The tour 
starts from the Malatestian Temple de-
signed by Leon Battista Alberti for the 
lord of Rimini. The church houses the 
portrait of Sigismondo painted by Piero 
della Francesca in 1451, and the ‘sinopia’ 
of the painting in the reliquary room. The 
second part of the tour is Sigismondo’s 

Castle and then the City Museum, where 
valuable Malatesta medals show the pri-
mary role Sigismondo played in the mili-
tary and political chess game of the Ital-
ian Renaissance. 
Time: 3.30 pm. Admission fee.  
For further information and bookings:  
+39 333 7352877 
michela.cesarini@discoverrimini.it  
www.terredipiero.it

May 9 to 11, 2018
Fiera di Rimini
MACFRUT
Fruit & Veg Professional Show
A reference event for professionals in the 
fruit and vegetable sector in Italy and in 
Europe, representing the entire chain: 11 
sectors (Seeds, Vegetable News & Nurs-
eries Sector, Production Technologies, 
Production, Trade & Distribution, Machin-
ery & Technology, Materials & Packaging, 
IV range, Dried fruit, Logistics, Services). 
The BtoB meetings, meeting areas and 
specialized conventions and many col-
lateral events offer the visitors not only a 
moment of business, but also knowledge 
and in-depth study. 
Info:  www.macfrut.it

May 11 to 13, 2018
Rimini 
MatrioškaLabstore#13
In Rimini, twice a year, in May and Decem-
ber, artisans, designers, creatives and vi-
sionaries come together in a single con-
tainer: it’s Matrioska, the itinerant lab 
store, a container for artist that produce 

vam savoir - I know my chicken”. This 
ninth edition of the Festival takes place 
around the theme of communication be-
yond the language barrier. We will start 
from the words hidden in foreign songs. 
Exceptional guest: the Australian musi-
cian Mick Harvey for a unique Italian date 
about Serge Gainsbourg on May 5 at the 
Novelli Theater. 
On May 11th, the Smiting Movie event is 
organized at the Cinema Fulgor with the 
movie “I stop when I want to - Ad Hon-
orem” and other surprises, that will mark 
the end of the festival in an exhilarating 
way. 
For further information: 
www.smitingfestival.it

May 4 to 6, 2018
Rimini - Piazzale Fellini and old town 
Reunion Rimini
The motorcycles and the American cars 
meet in Rimini for the motorcycle rally 
that unites the most important motorcy-
cle riders in demo ride, the most famous 
processing workshops, the most origi-
nal artisans in the sector, the top of cloth-
ing and accessories for bikers, good food, 
music and amazing shows. Organized by 
Motociclette Americane Club. 
For further information: +39 0541 303239  
www.reunionrimini.it

May 4 to 6, 2018
Rimini waterfront between piazzale 
Kennedy and Fellini
Motogiro d’Italia - Motogiro of Italy
Historical demonstration on the Mille Mi-

glia style, linked exclusively to the world of 
the 2 wheels. Since 2015 it has been rec-
ognized by the International Motorcycling 
Federation as one of the two world events 
in the Vintage sector. Many participants 
from all over the world take part in it.
For further information:  
www.motogiroitalia.it

May 4 to 6, 2018
Rimini - RDS Stadium 
Absolute Italian Kickboxing 
Championships and Italy 2018 
Trophy
Around 1500 athletes will compete in vari-
ous kickboxing competitions.
For further information: www.fikbms.net

May 5, 2018
Rimini – Teatro E. Novelli  
Mick Harvey plays Serge 
Gainsbourg
Mick Harvey, Australian artist and star, 
producer and musician in the band of Pj 
Harvey, former founder and co-author 
in Nick Cave and the BadSeeds, arrives 
in Rimini with his special live on Serge 
Gainsbourg on occasion of his 90th 
birthday. 
It is the Italian unique date on the occa-
sion of the Smiting Festival. 
Together with Harvey, on the stage of the 
Novelli Theater, there will be performers 
like: Xanthe Waite, James Johnston, Lar-
ry Mullinsaka Toby Dammit, Yoyo Röhm, 
all internationally renowned musicians, 
(Gallon Drunk, PJ Harvey, Nick Cave and 
The Bad Seeds, Lydia Lunch, Iggy Pop, 



Gran Prix Riviera di Rimini 
Rotonda dei Campioni/ 
Champions roundabout
Minimoto race for young champions, ag-
es from 8 upwards, on the historic route in 
which Renzo Pasolini and Giacomo Agos-
tini challenged each other. Saturday af-
ternoon dedicated to rehearsals, Sunday 
to races. There will be the possibility to 
try the track for young people, owners of 
minimoto, between the age of 6 and 14.
For further information:  
info@motoclubpasolini.it

May 31 / June 3, 2018
Fiera di Rimini 
Rimini Wellness 
Fitness, wellness and sport on 
stage
The biggest event in the world dedicat-
ed to fitness, wellness, business, sport, 
physical culture and healthy eating, an 
event that involves all the major com-
panies in the wellness universe: from 
manufacturers of machines for physi-
cal activity, to gyms, schools and trade 
associations, body enthusiast, passing 
through the SPA of relaxation, rehabili-
tation sciences, dance, but also tourism 
and design. A winning integration of five 
sections:
WPRO, aimed at the b2b sector; WFUN, 
for the active public; FoodWell Expo, 
dedicated to healthy eating for those on 
the move; RiminiSteel, which hosts com-
bat sports, martial arts, body building 
and everything related to “physical cul-
ture”; Riabilitec, the section in which all 

the technological innovations for rehabil-
itation and motor rehabilitation are pre-
sented.
Rimini Wellness Off, on the other hand, 
offers special events outside the hall, 
such as parties, aperitifs and evenings 
on the beach and in the local Riviera. 
For further information:  
www.riminiwellness.i

June / September, 2018
Rimini - historic center and 
promenade 
Cento giorni in festa –  
A hundred days of celebration
Every day Rimini welcomes with a party 
full of fun, culture, sport, music, tradition, 
food and wine, and the joy of living. There 
are over five hundred small and large 
events, organized by the Tourist Commit-
tees, which await you from June to Sep-
tember: a hundred days of festivities that 
animate the squares, the narrow streets 
and especially the waterfront from Torre 
Pedrera to Miramare.  
For further information: +39 0541 53399

Every Friday evening from  
June 1 to September 14, 2018

Rimini - Piazza Cavour 
Venerdì sera in centro –  
Friday Night Downtown
The traditional summer evening market 
returns this year in the historic center of 
Rimini with its fascinating stalls of art ob-
jects, antiques, second-hand objects, 
‘modern antiques’, vintage items, arts 
and crafts, curios from the past and col-

unique pieces made by hand, which in-
habits the forgotten places of the city. To 
be always updated on the dates of the 
event and on the activities promoted by 
Matrioska Labstore: www.matrioskalab-
store.it

May 11 to 13, 2018
Rimini - Viserba beach 
International Beach Tchoukball 
Festival
As usual, the big international Tchouk-
ball players meet in Rimini for the cham-
pionship held every year on the beach in 
Viserba. 5 tournaments, 20 fields, 1300 
athletes, a beach 1 km in length, for a 
weekend of sun, sea, sports and fun. 
For further information:  
www.tchoukballfestival.com

May 17 to 19, 2018
Fiera di Rimini –  
from the South Door 
Expodental Meeting
The dental reference event in Italy, able to 
combine the merchandise exposure busi-
ness with scientific contents. 
Time: 10 am to 6 pm, on Thursday  
and Saturday, 10 am to 8 pm on Friday.
Free admission for those who work in the 
dental industry.
For further information: 
www.expodental.it

May 20, 2018
Rimini - City Tour
Strarimini - 35th edition
This half marathon on the Adriatic Coast, 

the national UISP road race covering 
21.097 kilometres, has become a ‘must’ 
thanks to a long history of more than 30 
years. Also includes ‘fun runs’ and 2-km 
mini races for children 
For further information: www.strarimini.it

May 20, 2018
Rimini – RDS Stadium
Rimini Cheer Open 2018
International Cheerleading and Perfor-
mance Cheer Competition organized by 
Ficec - Italian Cheerleading and Cheerd-
ance Federation in collaboration with the 
National League of Cheer and the Munic-
ipality of Rimini. The competition is open 
to Italian and international teams, includ-
ing some from China, who will compete to 
the rhythm of stunts, pyramids, acrobat-
ics and breathtaking choreography. 
For further information: info@ficec.it  
info@leganazionalecheer.it  
www.ficec.it

May 23, 2018
Rimini – RDS Stadium 
Elio e le Storie Tese farewell tour
Elio e le Storie Tese are ready to finish 
their career in style, after 37 years of suc-
cess, provocative radio hits and unpre-
dictable tours. Tickets available in all the 
usual presales. For this event the FanTick-
et is available. 
For further information: 
www.stadiumrimini.net

May 26 / 27, 2018
Rimini – Piazzale Fellini/Boscovich



charged for dinners and boat trips.    
For further information: +39 3392400025  
www.lespiaggedelbenessere.it

June to the end of August, 2018
Beach in Rimini 
Giocaestate -  
Sports and fun on the beach
From Monday to Saturday, the day at the 
beach starts with free lessons of aero-
bics, gymnastics, water aerobics, danc-
ing, games and entertainment for adults 
and children with trained professional 
UISP trainers. A lot of stations, from Torre 
Pedrera to Miramare, participate in the 
packed Giocaestate program. 9 am to 12 
am (in some bath clubs, also from 4 pm to 
6.30 pm with tournaments and games for 
children). 
Free participation.  
For further information: +39 0541 772917 
(Uisp) www.uisprimini.it

June to July, 2018
Rimini – Corte degli Agostiniani
Via Cairoli
Percuotere la mente –  
Beat the Mind
The musical revue, thematic part of the 
Malatesta Music Festival, dedicated to 
the new sounds that are located in a bor-
der area between present and past, be-
tween ‘cultured’ and ‘extra-cultured’ mu-
sic, between lost folk traditions and the 
universe of world music. Always informed 
by jazz, which is the glue holding together 
the genres and sounds ranging between 
rock, blues, classical and pop from near 

and far. Admission fee.  
For further information : +39 0541 704294  
www.sagramusicalemalatestiana.it 

June 14 / 17, 2018
Rimini - RDS Stadium
Bestfighter
Kickboxing Wako World Cup 2018. 
The world kickboxing competition returns 
to Rimini for the eighth time.
For further information:  
www.bestfighter.com

June 15 to 17, 2018
Rimini – Historic Centre
Mare di Libri – Sea of Books,  
Festival of young readers
Eleventh edition of a literature festival 
dedicated to an audience of adolescents 
and ‘young adults’. Three days of meet-
ings with the best-loved Italian and for-
eign authors as well as workshops and 
performances. Sea of Books is an event 
full of cultural entertainment, a place 
for all young people who love books and 
reading and want to meet peers who 
share their enthusiasm.
For further information: 
www.maredilibri.it

June 16, 2018
Rimini - at the shipyards in sinistra 
del porto street 
Festa di Sant’Antonio –  
Saint Antonio
Festival organized by the Association 
“Ponte dei Miracoli” [Bridge of Miracles], 
which operates in the area to remember 

lectibles. Time 6 pm to 12 pm. 
For further information: info@cocap.it

June 2, 2018
Rimini – starting from Tiberius 
Bridge and back
Urban Obstacle Race
First obstacle course dedicated to func-
tional training enthusiasts, where the ob-
stacles are those proposed by the urban 
landscape of the historic center and the 
parks of Rimini. This is a non-competitive 
race that takes place on a 7km course, 
where exercises inspired by function-
al training alternate with running. The de-
parture is scheduled at 17.30 from the Ti-
berio bridge, where the Village will be set 
up with all the entertainment and enter-
tainment activities. 
For further information:  
www.urban-obstaclerace.it

June 8 to 10, 2018
Rimini – RDS Stadium 
Bike 360 The first bicycle fair  
in Rimini
This is an exhibition dedicated to inno-
vations and latest news from the cycling 
world, but above all dedicated to the ama-
teur cyclist. Bicycles, accessories, cloth-
ing, spare parts and much more will be 
the special ingredients that will appeal to 
thousands of guests. 
Time: Friday 4 pm - 9 pm;  
Saturday 10 am - 10 pm;  
Sunday 10am - 8pm 
Admission: € 10 for adults and € 5 for chil-
dren, disabled for free.  

For further information: +39 389 9920983 
info@biketresessanta.it 
www.stadiumrimini.net 

June 9 and 10, 2018
Rimini Torre Pedrera –  
Promenade at beach club 66 
East Coast Festival
Car rally and vintage American motor-
cycle festival in Torre Pedrera. 16th ap-
pointment with cars and motorcycles to 
admire them while posing and parading. 
It starts on Saturday in the early after-
noon with a rally and parade of the ‘old 
ladies’ on the Waterfront (at Beach Club 
66), music and food stands. On Sunday, 
the party continues with an exhibition 
of American cars and motorcycles, food 
stands, an awards ceremony for the 
participants, entertainment and music. 
Free entrance. 
For further information: +39 348 8702312

June 11 to August 31, 2018
Beach in Rimini
Le spiagge del benessere –  
The Wellness Beaches
15th edition of the biggest wellness cir-
cuit of the Rimini coast with many op-
portunities to experience the sea in the 
spirit of nature, health and harmony. 12 
weeks of activities with a staff of 50 well-
ness workers, more than 800 events, 35 
beach clubs. As usual, there will be the ex-
citing sunrise sailboat rides and moon-
rises during nights with a full moon. Free 
admission to group activities, consulting 
and special events at the beach; fees are 



ket of special foods with the best PDO and 
PGI products from the region and Matri-
oska, the lab store of inventors and de-
signers with their creations distinguished 
by the ‘handmade’ label.  
For further information: www.almeni.it

June 23, 2018
Rimini 
Notte Celeste – Heavenly Night
A party spread among the spas and ther-
mal areas of the Emilia Romagna Region, 
which offers the opportunity to experi-
ence a special night and weekend, color-
ed with light blue (like the colors of the 
water) and be welcomed by the unique 
atmosphere of the environment spa. 
For further information:  
www.lanotteceleste.it

June 23 / July 4, 2018
Rimini – Marecchia park /square on 
the watera 
Cirque Bidon 
Entrez dans la danse!
Theater, music and circus arts
On the way to approach the new Fellini 
Museum, an event that returns the poet-
ic gaze of the Maestro from Rimini, noted 
several times among the spectators of 
Cirque Bidon. A theater of art and poet-
ry, the Cirque Bidon, an itinerant dream-
like circus, was born in France in the ‘70s 
almost as opposed to the traditional cir-
cus, that of exotic animals and large cir-
cus families.
Shortly after, Francois Bidon arrives 
in Italy with his first friends and artists 

and takes his nouveau cirque through 
the streets of cities and towns, a mix 
of theater, dance, acrobatics, live mu-
sic and clowning, which will give life to 
the new contemporary circus . In this 
new creation, the artists of Cirque Bi-
don invite viewers to participate in the in-
cessant voyage of the circus nomads, 
questioning and fantasizing about the 
wonderful world of planets that flit end-
lessly. Circles, spheres, perfection, bal-
ance, acrobatics, balls and air bubbles, 
juggling, air circle, metaphysical ques-
tions, weather reports, clowns, mimes, 
puppets, dances, songs. Directed by 
François Bidon, assisted by Pascale 
Chatiron. 
Admission fee

June 30, 2018
Rimini – Porto canale 
Molo Street Parade
Fishermen and DJs come together to 
serve up music and sardines: the ingre-
dients for a great musical parade at the 
port of Rimini has, since 2012, attract-
ed young people and young families with 
its musical energy, who come to listen to 
the most famous DJs in Europe. From the 
consoles of the fishing boats overlooking 
the sea a perfect combination of musical 
tendencies and contemporary sounds is 
broadcast, while on the quay the fisher-
men serve the traditional seafood dishes. 
For further information:  
www.molostreetparade.it

local traditions and in particular the first 
miracle occurred in the area of Rimini 
by Saint Antonio from Padua, when he 
preached to fish. The festival is dedicat-
ed to the recovery of traditions and en-
tertainment includes various initiatives 
such as boat trips (starting at 8 from Pi-
azzale Boscovich), music, food stands, 
light fountains, to conclude with solemn 
Mass and a floral tribute to the stele of 
the saint. 
For further information: +39 340 3835567 
www.pontedeimiracoli.blogspot.it

June 21 / July 26 / August 23, 2018
Rimini – Piazzale Boscovich 
(beginning of quay - free beach 
entrance) 
Pilates sul molo –  
Pilates on the quay
Appointment on Thursdays at sunset 
End your day at the seaside with free pi-
lates, in the unique setting of the port of 
Rimini at sunset. An opportunity for every-
one to try this discipline that can improve 
muscle tone, posture, flexibility, balance, 
breathing and joint mobility. 
The lesson, held by the Pilates ME Stu-
dio Staff, lasts 45 minutes and the partic-
ipants only need to bring a mat or a towel 
to do the exercises on the ground. 
Hours: 6.30pm. 
For further information: +39 391 7777870 - 
+39 347 9531092 
www.studiopilatesme-rimini.it

June 22 to July 1, 2018
Fiera di Rimini
Ginnastica in festa –  
Gymnastics Festival
A great competitive event organized by 
Esatour Sport Events and ASD Pesaro 
Gym in collaboration with the FGI, the Ital-
ian Gymnastics Federation. During the 
ten days of competitions in Rimini, around 
80,000 people are expected, including 
athletes, guides, experts and the public. 
Between judges and competition officials 
and a staff of 80 people, 100 people will 
be working, not counting the exhibitors 
at the shopping village. The event will be 
enhanced by the presence of many star 
gymnastics, the leaders at international 
and Olympic competitions. 
For further information:  
www.ginnasticainfestarimini.it

June 23 / 24, 2018
Rimini 
Al Meni
The Circus 8-1/2 of flavors. Things made 
with the hands and heart. 
Rimini becomes once again the Italian 
capital of style with the Circus 8- 1/2 of fla-
vors with cooking shows by chefs, gour-
met street food, extraordinary ice creams 
and a market for farm products, artisans 
and designers. Massimo Bottura calls to-
gether the leading chefs of the Emilia Ro-
magna Region to meet some young inter-
national chefs, in and out of a Fellini-style 
circus, for an event that celebrates the 
protagonists and the richness of a unique 
area. In front of the Circus, there is a mar-



Italian Sports Dance Championships. 
Sports dancing, entertainment, 
competitions and much more. The event, 
which will last about ten days, provides 
exciting competitions for both FIDS 
athletes and the spectators, who can 
watch performances of all dance sport 
specialties at the Italian Championship. 
Over a few years, the event has become 
the largest festival of Sports Dance in the 
world, with thousands of participants. 
For further information: www.
riminisportdance.it

July 6 to 8, 2018
Rimini 
Notte Rosa - Pink Night
The Notte Rosa is the big summer par-
ty, the summer New Year on the Riviera. 
The whole coast, with its beating heart in 
Rimini, is tinged with pink, from dusk to 
dawn for an explosion of lights, sounds, 
images, colors, concerts, parties, theatri-
cal performances, readings, installations, 
conferences, exhibitions, shows, magi-
cal settings. 
For further information:  
www.lanotterosa.it

July 6 to 8, 2018
Rimini – Misano World Circuit 
“Marco Simoncelli” 
Superbike World Championship 
Riviera di Rimini Round
The Championship holds its historical 
event on the Italian “Marco Simoncelli” 
Misano World Circuit.  
Pre-sale on TicketOne.   

For further information:  
www.worldsbk.com/it
www.misanocircuit.com/biglietteria/ 
superbike/

July 13 and 14, 2018
Rimini – Borgo San Giuliano  
and Tiberius Bridge 
P.Assaggi di vino
The wine cellars in the Rimini inland 
await you on the Tiberius Bridge and in 
the squares of Borgo San Giuliano, to 
experience, cup in hand, two full nights 
of tastings and events. Each winery 
manages its own stand in order to be 
able to describe its products to visitors. 
For further information:  
info@stradadeivinidirimini.it

July 13 to 15, 2018
Rimini – Lungomare Tintori,  
area of Piazzale Boscovich
I Giochi del calcio di strada  -  
Street Football Games
For the second consecutive year, 
Calciatori Brutti (Ugly Football players) 
returns to Rimini with his tournament of 
street football games. Football fans can 
sign up for game days and try their hand 
at various disciplines.
For further information:  
www.facebook.com/CALCIATORIBRUTTI

July 16 to 22, 2018
Rimini 
Cartoon Club
For thirty-four years, Rimini has hosted 
the ‘Cartoon Club’, the international fes-

June 30 and July 7, 2018
Rimini – Verucchio 
35th Rimini - Verucchio 
1° Grand Prix ‘Pink Night’  
and 1° Pink Race
The traditional sporting event of the Notte 
Rosa [pink night] is doubled. On June 30th 
the Competitive Half Marathon on the dis-
tance of km 21.097: departure at 6.30pm 
from the Arch of Augustus and arrival at 
Verucchio in Piazza Battaglini. Saturday, 
July 7, the Pink Race is added on the dis-
tance of 10,000 meters. 
further information:  
www.riminiverucchio.it

July 1 to 21, 2018
Beach in Rimini  
and the Historic Centre 
Rimini for Mutoko
Rimini for Mutoko is a project for hu-
manitarian and charity purposes, that, 
through games, sports and fun, rais-
es money for charitable projects in Zim-
babwe. The initiatives by the sea (beach 
clubs 28/A to 45) include beach volley-
ball, beach tennis and foot volley com-
petitions, and bowls, whose participa-
tion is open to everyone, from under 10 
to over 40. On July 14, you can take part 
in the third edition of the Rimini For Mu-
toko RunRise, the sunrise walk, which 
takes place on the beach from the club 
1 to 64. Also on July 14th, in the evening, 
party with DJ on the beach of the club 
34. On July 21st “Burraco solidale” in Pi-
azza Cavour. The funds raised will be en-
tirely allocated to the “RiminiForMutoko” 

project.  
IFor further information:  
+39 335 1270914 
www.riminiformutoko.it

July / August 2018
Rimini – Corte degli Agostiniani
Agostiniani Estate: Cinema sotto le 
Stelle - Agostiniani Estate: Cinema 
under the Stars
An outdoor film festival in the heart of the 
historic center, organized by the Cineteca 
di Rimini with quality films alternating with 
special evenings and events that enrich 
the program.
Beginning of the screening at 9.30 pm. 
Admission fee. 
For further information: +39 0541 704302

Every Wednesday in July 
and August (from 4.7 to 29.8)

Rimini – Piazza Cavour 
I ricordi in soffitta -  
Memories in the Attic
Memories in the Attic’ is a market for chil-
dren aged 6 to 12 who exhibit their old 
toys, video games, collections, soft toys, 
comics, books and more related to child-
hood. Children are the protagonists of 
these evenings of fun and sociability. 
5.30 pm to 11.30 pm. Free admission. Reg-
istration at C.O.C.A.P. 
For further information: +39 0541 781108

July 5  to 15, 2018
Fiera di Rimini 
Sport Dance 
Campionati Italiani Danza Sportiva



Pride, a party open to all people who love 
life and support that love is the same for 
everyone, who wants to trigger a new 
way to ask for rights and recognition of 
LGBT people and families. Besides the 
parade and the final show there will be 
meetings, shows, parties and cultural in-
itiatives. 
Info: www.summerpride.it

August 3 to 5, 2018
Rimini –  
Parco Marecchia 
Tiberio Music Festival
3 days of music, live bands, DJ sets, visual 
arts, shows, street food and craft stands 
in the splendid setting of the Tiberius 
bridge. 
Free admission 
For further information: +39 393 3301378 
www.facebook.com/tiberiomusicfesti-
val2018

August 11 to 15, 2018
Rimini –  
Belvedere di piazza Kennedy 
Ferragosto with Kennedy Cake 
beach Festival
The Kennedy Cake street food event of-
fers five days in the heart of Rimini Mari-
na Centro in a colorful village animated by 
street food, sports tournaments, shows, 
live bands & DJ sets with great artists for a 
long and fun weekend of August. 
Hours: from 6pm until late at night.  
Free admission 
For further information: +39 348 4620335
www.facebook.com/kennedycakeevents

August 12 to 15, 2018
Rimini – Parco XXV Aprile 
invaso Ponte di Tiberio 
Tiberio Cinepicnic
Notorius Rimini Cineclub proposes a 
new edition of the most intriguing cin-
ematographic arena of the summer. 
Arthouse films, animation films and food 
stands run by La Compagnia de Borg vol-
unteers for an unusual picnic at the foot 
of the big screen. 
Free admission

August 14, 2018
Rimini Beach 
(from beach club area 15 to 25)  
Un Mare di Fuoco  - A Sea of Fire
Three km of fire, beats and performances 
under the stars of August. With your feet 
in the water, between torches and can-
dles, fakirs, fire eaters, dancers, musi-
cians and food artisans will set up along 
the shore and light up the night of Au-
gust in a crescendo of rhythms, flavors, 
flames, shows and fireworks on the sea.  
Organized by Rimini Spiaggia Network.

August 19 to 25, 2018
Fiera di Rimini 
Meeting per l’Amicizia fra i Popoli/ 
Meeting for Friendship Among 
Peoples
Summer festival of encounters, exhibi-
tions, music and shows. A demonstra-
tion with a markedly international char-
acter, a crossroads of testimonies and 
experiences with different cultural back-
grounds: this lively and unique world 

tival dedicated to animated films, com-
ics and games. Projections of films, con-
certs, meetings with authors, filmmakers 
and publishers, workshops and awards 
including Riminicomix from July 19 to 22, 
an exhibition market that welcomes pub-
lishers, antique comic books, manga and 
collectibles. Do not miss the Cosplay 
Convention, one of the most anticipated 
events of the sector nationally, involving 
thousands of young people who wear the 
costumes of their heroes from cartoons, 
anime and comics. 
For further information:  
www.cartoonclubrimini.com
www.facebook.com/Cartoon-Club

July 20 to 22, 2018
Rimini – Misano World Circuit 
“Marco Simoncelli”
WDW - World Ducati Week
The biggest Ducati gathering in the world 
returns, which takes place every two 
years. Many initiatives organized in the 
three days of the event: free practice, 
models of motorcycles on display, 
meetings with Ducati pilots, watch 
breathtaking performances like those of 
the Stunt Riders. 
For further information:  
www.ducati.it/world_ducati_week.do

July 21, 2018
Rimini – Corte degli Agostiniani  
Rimini canta Rimini -  
Rimini sings Rimini
Forty years after the release of the Rimini 
album by Fabrizio De Andrè. Project by 

Massimo Roccaforte for the Municipality 
of Rimini and the Cultural Association In-
terno4 which also includes an exhibition 
and the special edition of the Rimini al-
bum with a book attached. 
9 pm

July 21 / 22, 2018
Rimini– Borgo San Giovanni 
Festa del Borgo San Giovanni
The 14th festival held on the anniversa-
ry of Our Lady of Mount Carmel. A time of 
celebration and bringing people togeth-
er and an opportunity to tell the history 
of the village through the centuries. The 
popular festival is held every year and, as 
usual, offers a program of art events and 
history, culture, folklore and food stands, 
market and theatre, music and dance in-
volving the entire village.
For further informatio: www.facebook.
com/borgosangiovannirimini/

July 26, 2018
Rimini Beach 
Un Mare di Vino - A Sea of Wine
The summer night dedicated to the best 
wines of the Rimini hinterland. From 
cocktail hour until late at night in a magi-
cal seashore setting, the night of wine is 
staged accompanied by tastings, music 
and entertainment. Organized by Rimini 
Spiaggia Network.

July 28, 2018
Rimini 
Summer Pride
Appointment with the Rimini Summer 



the motorcycle field, revolve around a 
unique exhibition of its kind. Starting 
from the exhibition of stunning racing 
bikes, suits and helmets worn by cham-
pions in the premier class of Grand Prix 
racing, MotoGP, worn by the champi-
ons of the MotoGP class, an exhibition of 
photographs. Every year ideas, chromat-
ic suggestions and new liveries, like the 
colors of the World Championship that 
are renewed every season.

September 7 to 9, 2018
Rimini - Misano World Circuit 
“Marco Simoncelli” 
Grand Prix of San Marino  
and Riviera di Rimini
The engines are warmed up for the 
twelfth edition of the San Marino Grand 
Prix and Rimini Riviera, the event that at-
tracts enthusiasts from all over the world 
and millions of viewers every year. 
For further informatio:  
www.misanocircuit.com

September 14 to 16, 2018
Rimini – Piazzale Fellini 
Gran Premio Nuvolari/ 
Grand Prix Nuvolari 
28^ edition
Historical cars, coming from all over the 
world, compete at the Gran Premio Nu-
volari in a challenging 1000 km route 
through the most charming historical 
centers and, as usual, they will be head-
ing to Rimini where they will form a pa-
rade in the historic center and remain on 

display in Piazzale Fellini. 
For further information: 
www.gpnuvolari.it

September 17, 2018
Rimini RDS Stadium
Laura Pausini in concert
After taking the stages of the stadiums 
in 2016, Laura Pausini returns live in Ita-
ly. With over 70 million records sold, Lau-
ra boasts among his achievements more 
than 40 international awards: 1 Gram-
my Award, 3 Latin Grammy Awards, 4 Lo 
Nuestro Awards, 6 World Music Awards 
just to mention the most important. With 
his latest album of unpublished ‘Fatti Sen-
tire’, the most beloved Italian singer in the 
world celebrates 25 years of career and 
arrives on stage at the RDS Stadium in 
September. 
For further information: www.ticketone.it

September 20 
to 23, 2018 

Rimini – sports facilities and 
squares 
CONI Youth Olympic Games
Rimini hosts the final stage of the 5th Coni 
trophy under 14 - Kinder Sport. 
This is the most important sports event 
dedicated to youth, in which participate 
about 5,000 people, including 3500 ath-
letes with 35 Federations present, 6 as-
sociated disciplines, 20 regional delega-
tions. 
For further information:  
www.coni.it/it/trofeoconi.html

event tackles crucial issues, in a free and 
open dialogue with the most interest-
ing personalities from culture, politics 
and religion. The title for the 39th year is 
‘The power that moves the History is the 
same that makes a man happy’. 
For further information:  
www.meetingrimini.org

August 24  
to 26, 2018 

Rimini –  
Misano World Circuit “Marco 
Simoncelli”
DTM - Deutsche 
Tourenvagen Masters
Exciting challenges and races, breath-
taking overtaking, continuous twists, all 
pushed to the limit of driving possibilities. 
For further information:  
www.misanocircuit.com/eventi/ 
calendario-eventi-sportivi/dtm/

August 31, 2018
Fiera di Rimini 
Rimini Park Rock - SUM 41
One of the most famous bands, a symbol 
of the history of international punk rock, in 
Rimini for one of the stages of their sum-
mer tour. An event LP Rock Events and 
Live Nation Italia. 
Admission fee. Tickets available through 
#MyLiveNation, on Ticketmaster, Tick-
etone and authorized points of sale. 
For further information:  
www.lprockevents.it/shop/event/ 
rimini-park-rock

August 31 /  
September 2, 2018

Rimini – Piazzale Fellini
roundabout and neighboring 
streets 
Italian Bike Festival 2018
An exhibition area where the bike’s world 
presents the novelties of 2019. Visitors 
can enjoy a unique experience between 
free tests in the Expo area, an off-road 
track and a ring on the seafront prome-
nade closed to traffic. 
For further information: 02 87245180
www.italianbikefestival.net

September 1 / 2, 2018
Rimini – Borgo San Giuliano 
XXI Festa de Borg
The Borgo San Giuliano opens to the city 
in the awaited biennial appointment. 
Preparations and shows for the narrow 
streets of the ancient village, food stands 
and great shows in the new square on 
the water overlooking the bridge of Ti-
berius. 
For further information:  
www.societadeborg.it

September 2018
Rimini 
Rimini Motor Soul
For the fifth year, the City of Rimini will 
harness the excellence of the great mo-
toring valley to display it all in the most 
important international showcase of Mo-
toGp. The initiatives, developed in col-
laboration with Aldo Drudi, a world-re-
nowned designer especially famous in 



October 12 to 14, 2018
Rimini – Museo della Città 
“L. Tonini“ 
Antico/Presente Festival del Mondo 
Antico XX edizione – Ancient World 
Festival XX edition
Three days of meetings, round tables, 
book presentations, guided tours ... 
around the relationship between the 
West and the East, an eternal field of 
confrontation, collision and encounter, 
yesterday and today, from antiquity to 
the contemporary world. With a focus on 
the era of Sigismondo Pandolfo Malates-
ta, on the 550th anniversary of his death 
(October 9th 1468), and on a world that, 
between the fifties and sixties of the fif-
teenth century, was about to radical-
ly change going from the end of the half 
millennium to modernity.  
Participation in the meetings is free. 
For further information: www.antico.co-
mune.rimini.it

October 13 / 14, 2018
Rimini – Piazzale Fellini 
Rimini Revolution Run
The marathon dedicated to travel agents 
present in Rimini is back on the occasion 
of the TTG. 
For further information:  
www.riminirevolutionrun.it

October 26 to 28, 2018
Rimini – Piazza Cavour 
CioccoRimini
A special appointment with the delicious-
ness and art linked to the passion of the 

master chocolatiers. For an entire week-
end, the historic center of Rimini is trans-
formed into a charming ‘maison du choc-
olat’ in which pralines, hot chocolate and 
chocolate bars will tempt everyone. 
Time: 10 am to 8 pm - on Saturdays un-
til 12 pm. 
For further information: info@cocap.it

October 31 /  
November 4, 2018

Rimini – various locations 
Amarcort Film Festival
Eleventh edition of the international fes-
tival of short films. Last stop of “Il Gi-
ro del Mondo in 80 corti, edition 2018 “ 
[around the world in 80 short films], the 
roadshow that takes audiences to vari-
ous appointments until the week of the 
grand finale. Amarcort Film Festival is 
not only short films but much more: a 
conviviality of cultures and arts made 
possible thanks to international short 
film competitions, screenplay contest, 
photographic exhibitions, the “Confer-
ence Room” on the hot topics of cine-
matography, filmographies dedicated 
to European cinema, to personal exhibi-
tions with “ Storie di Successo [Success 
Stories]”, to screenings dedicated to 
schools and to “cinema ritrovato [redis-
covered cinema]”, to the campus for Eu-
ropean students “Emilia-Romagna wel-
comes Europe”.  
For further information:  
www.amarcort.it 
facebook.com/amarcort

September 22 / 23, 2018
Rimini 
Giardini d’Autore  –  
Signature Gardens
The exhibition of gardening with the 
best Italian gardener returns to the Par-
co Federico Fellini for the autumn event 
of 2018. A staple for all gardening enthu-
siasts who value this event for its qual-
ity and prestige and an opportunity to 
find rare plants and trees and share 
the knowledge of green culture in all its 
forms and expressions. 
For further information: 
www.giardinidautore.net
www.facebook.com/giardini.dautore

September 24 to 28, 2018
Fiera di Rimini 
Tecnargilla
International Exhibition of Technologies 
and Supplies to the Ceramic and Brick-
works Industry. 
For further information:   
www.tecnargilla.it

September 25 to 27, 2018
Rimini – Parco Fellini 
Transitalia Marathon 2018
Fourth edition of a traveling event on a 
unique and fascinating journey in stag-
es, which allows you to cross Italy and 
retrace some salient features of the leg-
endary event. Through several stag-
es entirely navigate and a route almost 
mainly off road sliding also suitable for 
road Maxienduro you can experience a 
true Rallystica atmosphere without the 

anguish of a stopwatch. It starts on Sep-
tember 25 from Rimini, where the partic-
ipants will be welcomed in the village in 
Piazzale Fellini waiting to kick off the first 
stage of the Transitalia Marathon 2018, 
then travel to central Italy, through 6 re-
gions for a total of about 900 km. 
For further information: 
www.transitaliamarathon.com

October /  
December 2018

Rimini – Cinema Fulgor and Cineteca 
Iniziativa cinematografica al Fulgor 
e in Cineteca – Film initiative at 
Fulgor and Cineteca
Projections, meetings and presentations 
dedicated to Fellini cinema. 
For further information: +39 0541 704301

October 10 to 12, 2018
Fiera di Rimini 
Planitsphere: 
TTG - SIA GUEST - SUN
From this year are brought together un-
der a single brand, Planitsphere, the most 
important B2B fairs dedicated to tourism 
and hospitality: from the 55th edition of 
TTG - Travel Experience, the leading B2B 
tourism marketplace in Italy, at SUN, Sa-
lone Internazionale dell’Esterno [the Inter-
national Outdoor Exhibition]. Design, Fur-
niture, Accessories, up to Sia Guest, the 
International Hospitality Exhibition. 
For further information:  
 www.ttgincontri.it
www.siaguest.it
 www.sungiosun.it



sand light up the atmosphere of the most 
anticipated holidays by shining a new 
and welcoming light on the whole city. 
The highlight, as usual, will be Decem-
ber 31 with many ‘popular’ New Year’s 
events, from large concerts in Piazzale 
Fellini, just steps from the sea in winter, 
to the many new year celebrations in the 
old town. 
For further information:  www.capodan-
no.riminiturismo.it

November 6 to 9, 2018
Fiera di Rimini 
Ecomondo - Key Energy
International exhibition on materials and 
energy recovery and sustainable devel-
opment and all the green economy fairs 
in general. Ecomondo is the leading fair 
of the green and circular economy in the 
Euro-Mediterranean area; an interna-
tional event with an innovative format 
that combines all sectors of the circular 
economy into one platform: from the re-
covery of materials and energy to sus-
tainable development. Key Energy is the 
Exhibition of Energy and Sustainable Mo-
bility that presents industrial solutions 
and also urban applications of energy ef-
ficiency, renewable energy, mobility and 
sustainable cities. 
For further information: 
www.ecomondo.com
www.keyenergy.it

November 2018 /  
April 2019

Rimini – Teatro A. Galli 
Prose season and Sagra Musicale 
Malatestiana (Malatestian Music 
Festival)
We are on the eve of an event full of 
emotions and expectations. At the end 
of October 2018 the historical theat-
er “Amintore Galli” will resume its activ-
ity again, after 75 years, as a result of 
devastating bombings of December ‘43 
that had seriously damaged it. Starting 
from the autumn of 2018, the Galli Theat-

er, brought back to its former glory, will 
host the Season of opera, dance, prose 
and the Malatestian Music Festival. In 
addition to other events that will be pre-
sented in the opening months of the 
new theater. From November to April, 
a rich program of performances will be 
offered: opera, concerts, classical and 
contemporary theater, dance and musi-
cals, hosting a cross-section of the best 
Italian production and internationally re-
nowned artists. The Malatestian Mu-
sic Festival since 1950 brings to Rimini 
the most prestigious conductors, solo-
ists and orchestras of the internation-
al musical firmament delivering to the 
local community, also for the numbers 
and the work done on the training of the 
public, one of the most precious civ-
il and cultural heritage and a prestigious 
cultural event, among the most long-
lived in Italy.  
Admission fee.
For further information:  
www.teatronovelli.it 
www.sagramusicalemalatestiana.it

December, 1 2018 /  
January, 6 2019

Rimini 
Il Capodanno più lungo del mondo - 
The World’s longest New Year’ Eve
Every corner of the city turns into an 
open-air stage for a month of music, art, 
performances, DJ sets, Christmas events 
and large concerts. The lighting ceremo-
ny, exhibitions, Christmas markets, tradi-
tional Nativity scenes and those made of 





March 10 to 18, 2018
Morciano di Romagna 
trade fair exhibition area 
All around the city
Antica Fiera di San Gregorio 
(Ancient Fair of San Gregorio)
Relive ancient rural traditions with the 
market-exhibition of horses, cattle, 
sheep, farmyard animals and agricul-
tural produce. 
For further information:  
+39 0541 851928
www.comune.morcianodiromagna.rn.it

Good Friday
Montefiore Conca
Secolare Processione del 
Venerdì Santo  
(Traditional Good Friday 
Procession)
Re-enactment in traditional dress of 
the journey of the dead Christ from 
Golgotha to the Church of the Holy 
Sepulcher.
Time: 9 pm. Free entrance. 
For further information: 
www.comune.montefiore-conca.rn.it

April 21 / 22  
and 25, 2018 

Saludecio
Saluserbe
Spring festival with shows, exhibitions 
and market of herbalist medicine, nat-
ural foods, organic farm products and 
ecofriendly artisan crafts. 
For further information:  
+39 0541 869719

May 1, 2018 
Casteldelci
Giardiniera and Old Town
Fiera del Cavallo (Horse Fair)
Ancient livestock fair with entertain-
ment including shows and horse 
events.
For further information:  
+39 338 7178528

Land of 
Malatesta  
and 
Montefeltro



Santarcangelo Festival 2018
48th edition. Under Eva Neklyaeva’s 
artistic direction, this open air thea-
tre’s events put on stage Italian and 
international projects with a series 
of shows, concerts, meetings, books 
launching and radio broadcasting in 
the public city spaces. Payment re-
quired only for indoor events.
During the week-end visitors will be 
able to visit local products and artisan 
markets.
For further information:  
+39 0541 626185
www.santarcangelofestival.com

July 8 / 21 / 28 / 30  
and August 11, 2018

San Leo - Fortress 
San Leo Festival
Music and cultural event of great value 
and various kind of music genres. Ar-
tistic Director: Stefano Cucci. 
For further information:  
www.san-leo.it 

July 14 / 15, 2018 
Montefiore Conca
Rocca di Luna
In occasion of the celebration of the 
25th edition of the Rocca di Luna Fes-
tival: Enchanting shows under the 
moonlight, concerts, circus, children 
activities, and the great pyro-musical 
exhibition and the fantastic Rocca on 
the background. 

For further information:  
www.roccadiluna.it

July 14 to 29, 2018
Pennabilli - Palazzo Olivieri 
Mostra Mercato Nazionale 
d’Antiquariato  
(National Antiques Market 
Exhibition)
Some of the most qualified Italian and 
European antique dealers take part at 
this review. On the three floors of the 
Palace you can admire high-era furni-
ture, sculptures, paintings, jewelry, ce-
ramics, books, prints and furnishings, 
all registered and certified, from a pe-
riod that goes from the Middle Ages to 
the Modern Era. 
For further information:  
www.pennabilliantiquariato.net

Second half of July
Verucchio
Verucchio Music Festival
All kinds of great music during one of 
the most interesting music festivals 
in Italy. 
For further information:  
+39 0541 673911 
www.prolocoverucchio.it

July 25 to 27, 2018
Poggio Torriana - Torriana
Scorticata, la collina dei piaceri 

May 19 / 20, 2018 
Novafeltria, Old Town 
Sagra del cascione  
(Cascione Festival)
2nd edition of the festival dedicated to 
this traditional Romagna product, made 
with local raw ingredients: spring herbs, 
a particular cheese called Formaggio di 
Fossa, Botticella potatoes, meat from 
local farms. 
For further information: 
www.comune.novafeltria.rn.it

June 14 to 17, 2018
Pennabilli
Artisti in piazza  
(Artists in the Street)
International Festival of Performing 
Arts, theatre, music, nouveau cirque, 
dance, puppet show and all forms of 
art in open air.
For further information:  
+39 0541 928003 
www.artistiinpiazza.com 

June 20 / 24, 2018
San Giovanni in Marignano
La Notte delle Streghe  
(Witches Night)
Popular street theatre, markets with 
medicinal herbs, magic stones and 
natural products, on the occasion of 
the San Giovanni magic night. The 
event ends with the great Bonfire of 
the Witch in Alveo Ventana, at Mid-
night 24 June.

For further information:  
www.lanottedellestreghe.net

June 23 / 24, 2018 
Poggio Torriana - Poggio Berni 
Sagra della Tagliatella 
(Tagliatella Festival)
Visitors can spend a week-end eat-
ing one of the most delicious Romag-
na dish: Tagliatelle. 
Among the scheduled events, the fa-
mous competition of “tagliatella” be-
tween the “arzdore” of Romagna, 
stalls and entertainments. 
For further information:  
www.prolocopoggioberni.rn.it

June 23 / 24, 2018 
Maiolo
Festa del Pane  
(Bread Festival)
Annual Bread Festival dedicated to the 
traditional Maiolo bread. 
On the occasion, It has been or-
ganized a traditional visit of the an-
cient bread ovens all around the area, 
where you can taste ancient tradition-
al products and observe the tradition-
al baking.
For further information:  
+39 0541 920012 
www.comune.maiolo.rn.it 

July 6 to 15, 2018 
Santarcangelo di Romagna



September 9 / 16 / 23  
and 30, 2018

Perticara di Novafeltria
Sagra della Polenta e dei Frutti 
del Sottobosco  
(Polenta and Berries Fair)
Along the streets of the town, visi-
tors will be able to visit craft markets 
with every kinds of entertainments 
and taste a typical gastronomic dish 
known as polenta and sausage ragù, 
porcini mushrooms and wild boar. 
The typical polenta is made by a spe-
cial mixture of flours containing 13 
species of maize ground with water.
It is possible to book guided tours to 
the Sulfur, the Historical Mining Mu-
seum of Perticara (free shuttle ser-
vice). 
For further information:  
+39 0541 927576 (proloco Perticara)

September 29 / 30, 2018
Pennabilli
Gli antichi frutti d’Italia si 
incontrano a Pennabilli 
(The ancient fruits of Italy in 
Pennabilli Exhibitions)
Conferences and meetings on agri-
culture, ancient fruits and biodiver-
sity; shows, music, folklore and the 
traditional long-time forgotten Fruit 
market. 
For further information:  
+39 0541 928846 Associazione 
Culturale Tonino Guerra 

Every Sunday in October
Sant’Agata Feltria
Fiera Nazionale del Tartufo 
Bianco Pregiato  
(National Fair  
of Prized White Truffle)
The festival, held every Sundays in Oc-
tober, is considered one of the most 
important events in the field at a na-
tional level. The precious mushroom is 
introduce by a series of
Commercial and gastronomic path 
and it finds its exaltation in the deli-
cious truffle recipes prepared for the 
occasion.
For further information:  
+39 0541 848022 
www.prolocosantagatafeltria.com 

Every Sunday in October
Montefiore Conca
Sagra della Castagna  
(Chestnut Festival)
The Chestnut Festival is a tradition-
al autumn appointment with the de-
licious woodland delicacies. Preview 
of the festival: Sunday 7 October with 
‘Mangiar sano’ – “Eat Healthy”. This 
event is dedicated to good food and 
there will be an organic market that, 
this year, is dedicated to local flour, 
pasta and desserts.   
For further information:  
+39 0541 980035
www.comune.montefiore-conca.rn.it

(Scorticata, the Hill of Pleasure)
A showcase of delicacies from all over 
Italy for three days dedicated to good 
food. The old city transforms into a lit-
tle capital of food thanks to the multi-
tude of open-air restaurants, street-
foods, street and award-winning 
chefs, beer brewers and master con-
fectioners, producers of cheeses, and 
salami and bakers. 
For further information:  
www.prolocotorriana.it

August 11 / 12, 2018
Montescudo - Montecolombo
46 Sagra della Patata e Festa 
degli Gnocchi  
(46th edition of the Potato and 
Gnocchi Festival)
Food stalls where you will taste the 
famous gnocchi and all kinds of dish 
potato. Moreover, the traditional fair 
of “Perdono” with local products, 
such as Montescudo Potato - and IGP 
products. 
For further information:  
www.prolocomontescudo.it 

August 11 / 12, 2018 
Montegridolfo
Montegridolfo liberata
The most important historical reenact-
ment of the Gothic Line, with particular 
reference to the Battle of Montegridol-
fo: Installments and people in tradition-
al costume will allow you to experience 

the old daily life of the city. 
For further information:  
www.prolocomontegridolfo. 
altervista.org 

August 16 to 19, 2018
Mondaino
Palio del Daino
Medieval re-enactment around the 
districts of the ancient village, who will 
win the prestigious title? 
For further information:  
www.mondainoeventi.it/it/ 
palio-del-daino.php 

August 22 to 26, 2018
San Leo  
AlchimiAlchimie 2018
On the occasion of the celebration of 
the death of Cagliostro on 26 August, 
San Leo remembers Giuseppe Balsa-
mo under the magical atmosphere of 
the Fortress, with events and shows.
For further information:  
www.san-leo.it 

September 1 / 2, 2018
Poggio Torriana - Montebello
Festa del Miele (Honey Festival)
Two days of honey tasting, craft mar-
kets and entertainment in the streets 
and squares of the city. 
For further information:  
www.prolocotorriana.it



October 6 to 14, 2018
Verucchio
Festa della Storia  
(History Festival)
A dive into the Villanovan and medie-
val history. There will be held a series 
of meetings, workshops, conferences, 
shows, guided tours, theme dinners. 
For further information:  
+39 0541 670222
www.prolocoverucchio.it

November 9 to 11, 2018
Santarcangelo di Romagna  
All around the city
Fiera di San Martino  
(Saint Martin Fair)
San Martino Fair - also known as La 
Festa dei Becchi - it is the most im-
portant festival in town. Once it was a 
cattle market, but nowadays it is dedi-
cated to good food. Among the sched-
uled events visitors will be able to see 
the National Festival of Storytellers 
and the “Palio della piadina”, a compe-
tition open only to non-professionals.

November 17 / 18, 2018
Talamello - Old Town
Fiera del Formaggio di fossa 
(Formaggio di fossa Fair)
33rd edition. Festival of a cheese 
globally known as L’ambra di Talamel-
lo - The amber of Talamello. According 
to tradition the operations of under-
ground aging must take place in Au-

gust and November. 
For further information:  
+39 0541 920036

November 18 and 25, 2018
Coriano
Fiera dell’Oliva e dei Prodotti 
Autunnali  
(Olive and autumn products Fair)
Among the events scheduled: 
show-market of agro-silvo-pastoral 
products and typical crafts, debates 
and conferences, exhibitions on the ru-
ral culture of Romagna, oil and wine 
tastings, typical food stalls, music and 
entertainment. 
For further information:  
+39 0541 656255 (Pro loco)
www.prolococoriano.it

November 25,  
December 2 / 8 / 9 / 16, 2018

Sant’Agata Feltria
Il Paese del Natale 
(Christmas Land)
Christmas Land is characterized by a 
charming atmosphere full of ancient 
traditions thanks to the Christmas 
market, which attracts visitors from all 
over the world. In addition to that, vis-
itors and their children will be able to 
meet Santa Claus and his Elves, hear 
the famous bagpipes and see beauti-
ful handmade nativity scenes. 
For further information:  
+39 0541 848022
www.prolocosantagatafeltria.com





 

March 31 / April 2, 2018
Paganello 2018. Pirates
April 28 / 29, 2018
Rimini Marathon
May 4 to 6, 2018
Motogiro of Italy
May 11 to 13, 2018
International Beach  
Tchoukball Festival
May 20, 2018
Strarimini
May 20, 2018
Rimini Cheer Open 2018
May 26 / 27, 2018
Gran Prix Riviera di Rimini 
La Rotonda dei Campioni 
(Champions’ Roundabout)
May 31 / June 3, 2018
Rimini Wellness 
June 2, 2018
Urban Obstacle Race
June 11 / August 31, 2018
Le spiagge del benessere 
(The Wellness Beaches)

June 21; July 26 and August 
23, 2018
Pilates sul Molo 
(Pilates on the quay)

June 22 / July 1, 2018
Ginnastica in festa 
(Gymnastics Festival)

July 5 to 15, 2018
Sport Dance

July 6 to 8, 2018
Superbike World Championship
Riviera di Rimini Round

July 20 to 22, 2018
WDW - World Ducati Week

August 31 /  
September 2, 2018
Italian Bike Festival 2018

September 7 to 9, 2018
Gran Premio di San Marino e 
della Riviera di Rimini
(Gran Prix of San Marino and of 
Rimini Riviera)

September 14 to 16, 2018
Gran Premio Nuvolari  
(Gran Prix Nuvolari)

September 20 to 23, 2018
Olimpiadi giovanili CONI 
(CONI Youth Olympics Games)

September 25 to 27, 2018
Transitalia Marathon 2018

Throughout the year
The City Museum and  
the Surgeon’s House

Throughout the year
Spazio FAR
Fabbrica Arte Rimini

March 23 / April 8, 2018 
Malatesta

March 24 / July 22, 2018 
Caravaggio Experience

April 14 / 15, 2018 
Le Cirque World’s top 
performers - Alis

April 28 / July 15, 2018
Biennale del Disegno 
(Biennial of Drawing)
Visible and invisible, desire 
and passion Guercino and 
the Gandolfi, Duranti and De 
Carolis, Picasso and Fellini

May 2 to 11, 2018
Smiting Festival.  
Festival of the 
unconventional culture

June 15 to 17, 2018
Sea of Books -  
Festival of Young Readers

23 June / 4 July, 2018
Cirque Bidon - 
Let’s dance!

July / August 2018
Agostiniani Estate:  
Cinema under the Stars

July 16 to 22, 2018
Cartoon Club

July 21 / 22, 2018
Party in Borgo San Giovanni

August 12 to 15, 2018
Tiberio Cinepicnic

August 19 to 25, 2018
Meeting per l’Amicizia 
fra i Popoli (Meeting for  
Friendship among Peoples) 

Septmber 1 / 2, 2018
XXI Festa de Borg

September 2018
Rimini Motor Soul

October 12 to 14, 2018
Festival del Mondo Antico 
(Ancient World Festival)

October 31 /  
November 4, 2018
Amarcort Film Festival

November / April 2018
Sagra Musicale Malatestiana 
and Prose Season

Sport & 
Wellness

Culture



May 6 to 8, 2018
Music Inside Rimini 

May 9 to 11, 2018
MACFRUT Fruit & Veg 
Professional Show

May 17 to 19, 2018
Expodental Meeting

June 8 to 10, 2018
Bike 360, the first ever  
Bike fair in Rimini

September 24  
to 28, 2018
Tecnargilla 

October 10  
to 12, 2018
Planitsphere: 
TTG - SIA GUEST - SUN 

November 6  
to 9, 2018
Ecomondo - Key Energy 

March 30 /  
April 2, 2018
Street® Food
Truck Festival

June 23 / 24, 2018
Al Meni

July 13 / 14, 2018
P.Assaggi di vino

October 26  
to 28, 2018
CioccoRimini 
(ChocoRimini)

April 29 / May 1, 2018
Piacere, Spiaggia Rimini 
(Meet Rimini Beach)

Half June /  
End of August 2018
Giocaestate -  
Sport and Fun on the Beach 

July 1 to 21, 2018
Rimini for Mutoko 

July 26, 2018
Un Mare di Vino  
(A Sea of Wine)

August 11 to 15, 2018
Ferragosto with Kennedy 
Cake beach Festival

August 14, 2018
Un Mare di Fuoco 
(A Sea of Fire)

Fairs and 
Congresses

Beach 
& fun

Food



April 28 to 30, 2018
Music Inside Festival

May 5, 2018
Mick Harvey plays  
Serge Gainsbourg

May 23, 2018
Elio e le Storie Tese  
Farewell Tour 

Half June / July 2018
Percuotere la mente  
(Beat the Mind)

June 30, 2018
Molo Street Parade

July 3 to 5, 2018
Tiberio Music Festival

July 6 to 8, 2018
Notte Rosa (Pink Night)

July 21, 2018
Rimini canta Rimini  
(Rimini sings Rimini)
dedicated to Fabrizio  
De Andrè

August 31, 2018
Rimini Park Rock - SUM 41

September 17, 2018
Laura Pausini in concert

December 1/  
January 6, 2018
Il Capodanno più lungo del 
mondo (The world’s longest 
New Year’s Eve)

Great 
Concert



For latest events 
and updates,
www.riminiturismo.it

Info and packages:
tel. + 39 0541 53399
IAT - Tourist information office
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